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FEAR AND ITS

in UMOR is' credited with
I! This is true only the
Hi. understated. However,

ber, it is certain she cannot hold a candle to Fear
as to the number of eyes. That tremulous and white-h- p

ped nondescript has more eyes than a whole crop of po
tatoes. Since the breaking out of war in Europe, it has
peopled the air with dangers and the oceans with Ger-

man battleships. It has heard cannonading from every
port in Christendom and sunk enough ships already to
make a respectable navy for a
ful fishing smack off the shores of Todunk or Tatoosh
becomes a dreadnaught, and a Jersey City ferryboat a
fleet of German warships bound up the North River on
their way overland to Vancouver. The blasting of a few
rocks on the grade near San Francisco immediately be-

comes a terrific battle between the British cruiser Rain
bow and a fleet of German
of the whenceness of the wherefore for the purpose of
pinking her. Fear reddens her eyes and spoils her hand-
kerchief, not to mention her nose, anguishing over the
Americans in foreign lands
nothing more serious than
has made the little Jap soldier a giant and the navy of
Japan invincible. It has become a bugaboo so fearful that
it shudders as it glimpses its handiwork and recognizes
its dread fearsomeness. Fear crawls into its basement
and howls for larger armies and still greater navies to
protect it from the horrid nightmares it has created.
Fear has already imbroiled the United States with all the
powers of Europe and some of Asia and shudders as it
contemplates peaceful American homes overrun by fierce
mustached Cossacks, fiercer Uhlans, or the hordes of
Asia.:

THE MOVING DRAMA OF WOMANKIND.
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American woman will agree with the editor of
EVERY Figaro, who says that American women

intelligent and as cultured as the French and
are no more extravagant; and every one of them will

appreciate his discriminating insight when he says that
he would like to write a play with an American woman
as the heroine.

Every woman is the heroine of a great drama, whether
fche be American or French, Chinese or Choctaw.

It is the tragedy of a great frustration or the drama of
a great fruition, for which all history has prepared her
and the world. In either case, when described with sym-

pathy and pictured with graphic skill, the drama is most
moving. It is the story of life and the giving of life. It
is a new Genesis with its sublime simplicities and a new
Revelation with its poetic imagery and its tragic portents.

The American environment of women is but an acci-

dent that has not changed her essential characteristics,
The ewigweibliche of Goethe has neither age, nor race,
nor clime. It is the one golden thread with which, to use
President Wilson's favorite phrase, the history of the
world is shot through. It produces tragedy, comedy and
farce, y, melo-dram- a and farce-comed- y, and the
whole thrilling play of many colored life. And, of course,
the American women are sisters to their sex the world
Over.

The funeral of the president's wife from the White
House yesterday naturally recalls the marriages from the
same historical building since President Wilson has oc-

cupied it. The flowers that graced two weddings have
given place to those which marked the last tribute to wife
and mother. The joyous wedding march changed swiftly
into a funeral dirge, and the house of feasting and of
laughter is a house of mourning and of tears. This is the
round of human existence. Flowers to welcome us when
we come into' the world, flowers to bid us fragrant fare-
well when we go out of it. Flowers upon the little mound
under which loved ones lie waiting the judgment morn.
Fragrant and beautiful flowers, stray spirits from the
field of paradise, and yet, with all their beauty and sweet- -
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ness, Ihey are not to be compared to the blossoms that
Memory with loving hands
one who fastened the delicate

before

beig around our souls and made the desert of life a ver-

itable garden of delight.

Reckoned in billions of dollars, the wealth of Great Bri-

tain is given as eighty, of France sixty-fiv- e, of Russia
forty, making for that trio one hundred and eighty-fiv- e

billions. Germany is rated at sixty billions, Austria at
twenty-fiv- e and if Italy is to be added, twenty more, giv-

ing the triple alliance an aggregate wealth of one hundred
and five billions. Should the future world's contests be
one of dollars, our own United States, with an estimated
wealth of one hundred and thirty billions, it would seem,
would still be free from the necessity of making entang-
ling alliances.

As most of the news, practically all of it from the seat of
war, is censored, it is pretty hard to get at the exact truth
as to results. Naturally the story is colored somewhat,
its shade being selected by the party doing the censoring.
The French or Belgian story of a fight and the German
or Austrian story of the same fight will not be identical
by a long ways, and in reading the war news some allow-

ance should be made for the source, and a fair rate of dis-

count allowed.

When prices of produce weakened in any respect, the
Oregonian laid it to the tariff. Now that everything has
gone up, it is due to the war, according to the same paper.
Very handy way of reasoning.

An Idaho attorney was bitten by a rattlesnake last
week while fishing on Mann creek, 25 miles from Weiser.
Both parties to the biting will survive.

The Oregonian is in the dumps again, fighting in Mexi-

co having petered out.

,

THE ROUND-U- P

Indiana iit'oijli- - residing lit or iilimit
Newberg huve organized u society more
tluin 100 strong mill will hold II grand
picnic August -- 1, nt tln city park in
Newberg.

The Business Men's club of t'unby
bus completed nil plans for a ferry
across the Willamette river and bought
a boat, which will be in operation in a
few weeks.

Dallas Observer: Munv people in
the Willamette valley J do not know
thev are living in paradise. They are
just beginning to lenrn it from people
who visit them from the hast.

t '

The Bnmiuzn Bulletin, published by
J. O. Hiinimaker, Ims suspended publi
cation. The fun tlint visited the town
hist January deprived it of living sup-
port, nnd its demise is now recorded.

The Med ford jocularly
says S number of the members of the
Seventh company imagine they will be
cnlled to Fort Stevens to protect the
Pacific const from nn imaginary

by a couple of (lemma cruisers
who happen to be sojourning; in west-
ern Mexican waters.

Woodhurn Independent: Many
may dispose of their Oregon

holdings, but few will leave the state.
If one is successful in selling at n
good figure, he looks nround for u bar-

gain or goes to a town ror a
rest, ff it were not for these

two reasons there would not be many
farms, especially in the Willamette val-
ley, for sale.

Fallen Idols

When first our tenm begnu to piny,
the bleachers gasped and wondered, at

feats performed by
.linmiie Jay, who hit
around tour hun-
dred. Time after

1. - - . '.. ,.

f V 1 1 nail aleross the left
field fences, and
o'er the foe nion
ease a pall, and
chilled nnd dull-
ed their senses. Ah,
Jimtnie was our idol,
then, our hope, our
pride, our hero; coin-pare-

with him all
other men stacked
up less than r.ero.
We felt quite hon
ored when he smil-

ed, in answer to our greeting; upon his
brow the wreaths were piled alas, that
fame is fleeting! For Jimmio took an
awful slump, and he necame a vandal;
he couldn't hit the village pump if he
hid grabbed the handle. Time after
time he stood and fanned, when men
were on the bases, and oh, the things
we used to hand poor .liuimie, from our
facesl "You bouehead farmer, Where's
your eye! Why don't yon hit the leath-
er? Oo, crawl into a hole and die! " we
used to shout, together. His past
achievements all ignored, we turned
down thumbs and banned him; at last
the bleachers were bo bored, the man
ager just can nod him. How fickle is
the human mob. Today it calls you
darling; tomorrow it will call you Blob,

and daunt you with its snarling.

In a London church tower there is
a clock which strikes the hours and
quarters, but has no dials nor other
visible evidences of tht time.

holds ever us of that
but strong fibers of her

amp ncTU crmi Avn
Villi 1 11 1 11 UVV 1 li1111

IS DEER PRESERVES

Vast Land Held From Cultivation
aCuses Conditions Worse Thau Those
in the Slums of Big Cities.

By Ed L. Keen.
(London Correspondent of the United

I'ress.)
London, Aug. 11. t Scotland

cares more for its deer and grouse than
it does for its men and women and
childreu has long boon a .matter of geu-ora- l

knowledge. But tho British public
was totally unprepared for the startling
revelations of the evils of the land sys-
tem in that part of the empire, which
have just been made by the Scottish
Isiicl inquiry committees.

It was known thut vast tracts of land
that might be devoted to agriculture
wero used sololy as game preserves for
the occasional recreation of the landed
aristocracy and their friends. But it
was not known that as a result nearly
half the urbna population of Scotland
live more than two iu a room, nor that
over a fifth of the population live more
than three in a room, and under con-
ditions of iiisunitntion and immorality
that rival those prevailing in the worst
slums of tho metropolis. The effect of
the report, which was prepared by tie
Uifford I'inchot of England, Inn

il. P., and a corps of experts
privately appointed fcy Lloyd George to
make nil exhaustive investigation into
the social and economic conditions in
the rural parts of Great Britain, has
been to give a tremendous boost to the
land reform campaign of the chancellor
of the exchequor. --Many of the com-
mittee's recommendations, particularly
with reference to the breaking up of
these iiago Scottish estates by abolish-
ing the present entail system, their tax-
ation according to its value, it was
learned today, are to bo incorporated in
the government's laud bill which is uow
in tho course of preparation,

A Mockery of the Law.
The committee was able to show that

the landed proprietors have almost
iiuulo a mockery of the recent law
whereby local communities may acquire
agricultural tracts for the benefit of
small holders. Compensation fnr above
the actual value of the land invariably
is claimed, and as a result the demand
for these small holdings remain unsat-
isfied throughout the country. An in-

stance, is cited where the Glasgow cor-
poration had to pay $150,(100 for a
farming section of about 17 acres, the
real value of which, based on actual
rentals, was only $85,000, and in addi
tion had to reimburse rne owner to the
extent of $4000, for tho alleged "dam
ages to the amenity" of some 383 acres
of swamp land, of no value to anybody.
Still unsatisfied, the owned brought in
a bill of $222 "damages to ushings and
shootings" and collected it.

More than one-fift- of Scotland or
3,509,744 acres out of a total of 19,
0"0,4t6 is occupied by deer forests or

otherwise, exclusively devoted to
sport." The committee does not con

tend that the whole of this area is
tillable, but it is pointed out that more
than oUO.OOO acres are below the 10OO- -

foot level and as such could readily be
turned to agriculture, while probably
twice as much, situated contiguous to
(ood farming country, eould be utilized

r graxinv. There a e some 200 of
these deer forests, ranging in extent
rom JOO to 110,000 acres, nine of them

over 40,000 acres in extent, the chief
lwnera being the Duke of Richmond
nd Gordon, the Marquis of Zetland,

ind the trustees of the Duke of Fife.
Country la Depopulated,

The general rapacity of Scottish land-
nrda and their utter indifference to the
agricultural ilTplnpnnr of th coun
try have resulted in steady depopulation
it the rural districts and the consequent
crowding of the cities and towns, not
to mention the growing emigration to

Today's Short Story

Making a Hero f

Willie Ilug-l- ns was a delicate child.

He shrunk from firecrackers on the
Fourth of July, nud a sharp report
closo to bis ear alwuys uiudo him start
Ho grew up to be just such a man as
he bad been u cblld-tlm- id, shy, re
served.

When Willie Uugnins was twenty-- he

was still called Willie Instead of
Will he fell desperately In love with
Helena Gunter. fie was captivated by

Helena's flashing dark eyes und regu
lnr features. He wooed Helena by

some very delicate compliments in
verse. They bud no effect upon ber.

One of his school mates. Mary Crane,
with whom be had always been
friends, was Willie's coufldant in the
matter. Mary advised him either to
let Helena alone or woo ber In a more
practical way. About that time war
broke out, and Willlo was given to
understand that Helena would not be
stow ber favor on nuy but n soldier.

Willie did not wish to be Q soldier.
but he wanted Helena, so lie enlisted.

Wheu Willie heurd that the enemy
was Intrenched twenty miles away and
the command was going to dislodge it.
he fell into a violent tremble, miring
the march he recovered somewhat, and
wheu the men began to deploy for an
attack be experienced n mild excite-
ment which he mistook for bravery.

The Bgbts In which Willie was at
first engaged were iiuinipoitiiut uf
fairs and soon ended. If be was so
frlghteued In a skirmish, what would
be his coudltion in n buttle? He began
to dread the terrible disgrace thut be
was sure was In store for him more
than the buttle Itself. When it came
he nerved himself to go through It

without flinching. He did better than
before because be bad become fl vet-

eran, though there was the smne cow-

ardly heart. His regiment was drawn

the colonies. A striking commentary
on the attitude of the landlords is tho
fact that iu the past 30 years the num
ber of farm laborers in Scotland has
decreased from 130,000 to 87,000, while
iu the same period 'vie number of game-
keepers has increased from 42,000 to
59,000. Ian Macphcrson belioves that
unless the government itself takes steps
to check this process the end can only
be the destruction of all that won for
Scotland the enviable place she holds

in history, and that the breeding ground
of the hardiest and thriftiest branch of
the British race will inevitably become
the home of under-fed- , am-

bit ionless, miserable city slum dwellers.
Already the percentage of persons

living in one-roo- huts in Scottish
towns of more than 2000 inhabitants is
9.7, while thousands of capablo and ex-

perienced men, eager te till the soil,
lespite the present disabilities of the
tenant fanner in regard to confiscation
of his improvements, arbitrary increase
of his rent, and arbitrary eviction, are
unable to find locations for their ac-

tivities.
"We do not criticise the indulgence

of any reasonable form of sport," says
the committee, "except whore that in-

dulgence is carried to a point which Is
seriously aud undeniably detrimental to
tho preservation of rural population.
We consider that the land of a country
should be turned to full 'account and
that a reasonable maxinfum product of
what it can produce should be taken
from it."
'COLOBED MATTY" HAS

MADE A GREAT KECORD

Chicago, III., Aug. 11. Bube Foster,
the Christ- - Mathewson of colored base
ball stars, has pitched twonty-thre-

games for tho American Giants, a col-

ored team, and won
them all, according to tho team's offi
cial record which was published today
and included games played up to July
30. These games include contests with
tho Portland, Ore., and Spokane teams
of the Northwestern-Pacifi- c league.
In the twenty-thre- e games, Bube aver-
aged ono base on balls per game. He
modestly admits that he'll never see
the under side of forty again.

A LIVESLEY AND WIFE ARE
HURT Uf AUTO ACCIDENT

A. Livesley and wife, of Woodburn,
were injured in an automobile accident
the other sido of Camas mountain, on
the Coos Bay road, Saturday afternoon,
when the brakes on the car failed and
the car rolled over a bauk and turned
over three times. Mr. Livesley was bad-

ly bruised and his wife had one shoul-
der broken. Mr. and Mrs. Livesley ar-

rived here about midnight Saturday in
quest of medical attention. The car
was badly wrecked.

SAN rRANCISCO HAD 38,613
ARRESTS LAST YEAR

San Francisco, Aug. 11. San Fran
cisco had 38,615 arrests during the year
ended June 30, 1914, according to fig-

ures just made public by the police de-

partment. This is 15S2 more than dur-

ing the year ending June 30, 1913.
"Which proves," said Captain Ber-

nard Judge, property clerk and keeper
of police records, "that the city is
growing rapidly."

RAINBOW IS SUNK AGAIN.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 11. Pasaengors
arriving on the steamship Governor
from California ports early this morn-

ing, report that on Sunday night when
off the California coast, the Governor's
wireless picked up a message that the
German cruiser Nurcnberg had sunk the
Canadian cruiser Rainbow off the Call
fornia coast. The wireless on the Gov
ernor tried, but could get no further
messages that might confirm this ru
mor.

up ueblad bill, the men resting ou

their arms In reserve.
The men were ordered to lie down

and lire from behind a low breastwork
A bullet enrue along nud grazed bis t--l

bow. burtiug him. He felt moment
nry desire to bit the mau who sent It
Then his hat was knocked off. He tie
gnu to I Irritated. By this time he
had suffered so much from fear that
he bad lost some of the dread of belli,
killed. The next tup he got was on the
shoulder, uud It inn do 111 tit very angry
A soldier beside him gave a groan ami
rolled over on his back. Willlo begai
to boil. A man crawled out of a bolci
dozen yards In advance, got up ou

tottered a short distance back to
ward cover and was knocked dowu t

a fragment of a shell. Willie felt thai
he would like to head a regiment nnd
take the battery that tired that shell
The wounded man was lying in an ex
posed position, nud Willie, heedless ol
the terrlllc fire, got up, weut out to tht
man and drugged him back to cover
A shout weut up nlong the Hue or

those who saw the act Willie, tincon
sclous that such a coward ns blmscli
had done anything reiuarknblo, did not
suppose they were cheering him for an
act of bravery.

All the officers of his company hnv
Ing been killed In the battle. Wlllii
was made captain. Having found It hi.

hard to take himself into action. In

dreaded attempting to leud others
Strangely enough, the rcsponslblllt
caused hint to forget his danger, nnd
he mndo n very good olliccr. He rose
to be major, which office be was pro

moted to before the closo of the war.
When be got home he found that

Heleu'i (Junter had iiinrrli-- a ladles
tailor. Mary Crnne had heard of tin
major's filial success as a soldier, and
though she bad believed there was suf

t pride iu him uot to disgrace
himself, sue wns somewhat surprised
und much gru filled nt the result Meet
lug Helena, he wits surprised at net
commonplace appearance, ne was n

much surprised that be had not, In
stead, fallen In love with Mary, who

had always bud a secret fancy for him

but he made up for lost time by an
early proposal.

ORGANIZED LABOR

CLAIMS BIG VICTOR!

Testimony Taken by Commission It Is
Claimed Shows That By Organization
Alone Can Labor Win.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 11. Organized
labor today feels it has scored heavil)
in tho first day 's hearing of the federal
commission on industrial relations.

No less an opponent than Karl Con

stautine, secretary of the Employers
association of Seattle, had to admit that
laborers must organize in order to ob
tniu just recognition from employers
The Employers' association, Constat
tine explained, aimed to protect ea
ployers against the increasing activit,
of organized labor, in legislation,

His association believed in 'he Tight
of a man to dispose of his "blood and
brawn without the intervention o
third parties, he said.

"That means," queried Commission
er Garretson of Iowa, "that you hav
organized that the worker stay iinor
ganizedt"

Constantine replied that it was an
individual's privilege t work w what
ho pleased without any union uictatiug
the terms.

O'Connell Admits it.
"Can a workman, as an individual,

increase his wage?" asked Commission-
er O'Connell. Constantino evaded by
replying that in some plants where the
open shop obtained, some workers are
getting a higher wage than demanded
by the union scale.

"But, generally speaking, there must
lie collective bargaining, must there not,
to obtain any benefits f asked 0 Cou-
ncil.

"Generally speaking," replied Con
stantine, "that is true."

"How could collective bargaining be
successful with the open shopf" de-

manded O'Connell.
Constantine replied that the employ

ers were now with em-

ployes in raising the standards of labor.
'Von say that labor has been so ac

tive in legislation in the past 10 years
that the Employers' association was
necessary for protection. How about
the preceding 500 years, then!" asked
Commissioner Garretson.

Dr. J. Allen Smith, of the University
of Washington social science depart
ment, declared that the social unrest
was largely due to the fact that bo
many laboring men are unorganized.

GERMAN FLEET DRIVES
VESSELS TO SAFE FORTS

"Tokio, Aug. 11. The German fleet
at Tsing-Tsa- has already seized the
Russian steamer Riazan, carrying Bri-
tish subjects, has driven 100 merchant
men t to the refuge of Japanese ports
and has embarasscd the entire Japan-
ese shipping ia the Orient.

The press gives prominence to an
alleged communication from America
saying the United States is sending a
fleet to Asia to protect its interests.
The report is considered baseless, but
it has nevertheless reawakened inter-
est as to America's attitude.

Forty missionaries, chiefly French,
but some of them Germans, are leav-
ing for their home countries to take
their places in their armies.

The Japanese government today re-

quisitioned several additional trans-
ports.

The emperor is expected to inter-
rupt his vacation and return Wednes-
day to Tokio from Nikko.

George W. Guthrie, American am-
bassador, returned today from the sum-
mer resort of Miyanoshita and confer-
red with some of the foreign ambtt- -

sadors.

Putriatioril

Your motor'J

i car needs just
two things
reasonable
attention and
Zerolene.

ZEROLENE
Tha Standard Oil

.MotorCars,

L3 Vf

Zerolene is the 1:3

best motor oil the
Standard Oil
Company can
make. It keeps
the motor cool so
the engine can do
its work efficient- -
iy.

Dealers every-
where. Ask our
nearest agency
about delivery in
bulk.

Standard Oil
Company .

Salem 1

GOOD BUYS IN

REAL ESTATE

10 acres of good land all under culti-
vation, small house, barn, chicken-hous- e

and well, some fruit; 3'j miles
from Salem. Price $2300, $850 down,
balance 2 years at 6 per cent interest.

20 acres of land, nearly all under
cultivation, 5 acres bearing peach
orchard, 3 acres of pasture, balance
nnder cultivation, 4 miles from Salem.
Price $3,750; terms. This is a good buy.

Well improved 25 acre tract, close ia
to trade for farm.

5 acres of good land, nearly all under
cultivation, 4 miles from Salem. Price
$750, $25 down, balance $5 per month.

Aore tracts just outside of the city,
all in orchard, $30 down and $5.00 per
month, 6 per cent interest will bande
them.

5 room house, corner lot East front,
bearing fruit, close to school Price
$900. This is a snap.

If you want to buy, trade or sell,
ee us.

W.H.

GRABENHORST
& COMPANY

ROOM 2, BUSH BANK BLDG.

Get a better position by
reading the chances offered
each day in the Journal

I Want Columns.


